**DSU Vice-President Student Life**

Report for the period *January 16th – January 29th*

---

**Financials:**
- Completing all financials to ensure any unpaid invoices are completed before we begin creating new budgets
- Reviewing budget actuals for this year and strategizing for next year's budget creation
- My priorities in the new budget are:
  - More sponsorship for students to host their own events
  - Ensuring O-Week does not run a deficit and that students can still get the most out of it
  - Creating new student positions, either part time or honorario, as opposed to relying on students to volunteer

**Love is a Drag:**
- Finalizing details and pushing promotion for Student Drag Show in the McInnes room on Valentine's Day!

**Dalhousie Mental Health Forum:**
- Next DMHF meetings is next week
- Exciting new updates to come on what progress has been made
- Mental Health Awareness week planning is well underway

**Reports and transition:**
- Working on the Mental Health Report requested by council
- Beginning notes for transition and recording suggestions for the future of the VPSL Office.

**Impact Awards:**
- Selection committee meetings and selection process
- Recruiting student performers and emcees

**Daily duties:**
- Keeping up with emails and ensuring I am in the office for all office hours
- Casual meetings/conversations with students about their experiences with Dal Health and Wellness Services